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**HAND BLENDER - BLD-01**
- 230V - 50HZ
- 110W
- Hanging Up Loop
- Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
- 2 Speed Function
- CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

**HAND BLENDER - BLD-02**
- 230V - 50HZ
- 400W
- Hanging Up Loop
- Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
- Speed Function
- CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

**HAND BLENDER - BLD-03**
- 230V - 50HZ
- 1100W
- Hanging Up Loop
- Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
- 2 Speed Function
- CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

**HAND BLENDER - BLD-04**
- 230V - 50HZ
- 1100W
- Hanging Up Loop
- Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
- 2 Speed Function
- CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD
HAND BLENDER - BLD-05
* 230V - 50HZ
* 1100 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* 2 Speed Function
* Chopper
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 600 ml Measuring Cup
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD

HAND BLENDER - BLD-06
* 230V - 50HZ
* 1100 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* 2 Speed Function
* Chopper
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 600 ml Measuring Cup
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD

HAND BLENDER - BLD-07
* 230V - 50HZ
* 1100 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* 2 Speed Function
* Chopper
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 600 ml Measuring Cup
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD
**HAND BLENDER - BLD-08**
* 230V - 50HZ  
* 1100 W  
* Hanging Up Loop  
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade  
* 2 Speed Function  
* Chopper  
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base  
* 600 ml Measuring Cup  
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater  
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD

**HAND BLENDER - BLD-09**
* 230V - 50HZ  
* 1100 W  
* Hanging Up Loop  
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade  
* 2 Speed Function  
* Chopper  
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base  
* 600 ml Measuring Cup  
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater  
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD

**HAND BLENDER - BLD-10**
* 230V - 50HZ  
* 1100 W  
* Hanging Up Loop  
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade  
* 2 Speed Function  
* 600 ml Measuring Cup  
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater  
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD
HAND BLENDER - BLD-11
* 230V - 50HZ
* 1700 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* Special Design Patented SS Rod
* 2 Speed Function
* 1500 ml Chopper
* 2 pcs Scredding
* 1 pcs Slicing
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 600 ml Measuring Cup
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater

HAND BLENDER - BLD-12
* 230V - 50HZ
* 1700 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* Special Design Patented SS Rod
* 2 Speed Function
* 1500 ml Chopper
* 2 pcs Scredding
* 1 pcs Slicing
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 600 ml Measuring Cup
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater

HAND BLENDER - BLD-13
* 230V - 50HZ
* 1700 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* Special Design Patented SS Rod
* 2 Speed Function
* 1500 ml Chopper
* 2 pcs Scredding
* 1 pcs Slicing
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 600 ml Measuring Cup
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater
HAND BLENDER - BLD-14

* Special Design Stand (NEW!)
* 230V - 50HZ
* 1700 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* 2 Speed Function
* 1500 ml Chopper
* 2 pcs Scredning
* 1 pcs Slicing
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 600 ml Measuring Cup
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD
HAND BLENDER - BLD-19

* Special Design Stand (NEW!)
* 230V - 50Hz
* 1700 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* Special Design Patented SS Rod
* 2 Speed Function
* 1500 ml Chopper
* 2 pcs Scredding
* 1 pcs Slicing
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 600 ml Measuring Cup
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater
HAND BLENDER - BLD-20
* 230V - 50HZ
* 1700 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* 2 Speed Function
* Chopper
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 1000 ml Measuring Cup
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD
**HAND BLENDER - BLD-15**
* 230V - 50HZ
* 1100 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* 2 Speed Function
* Chopper
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD

**HAND BLENDER - BLD-16**
* 230V - 50HZ
* 1100 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* 2 Speed Function
* Chopper
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD

**HAND BLENDER - BLD-17**
* 230V - 50HZ
* 1100 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* 2 Speed Function
* Chopper
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* Stainless Steel Dual Beater
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD
HAND BLENDER - BLD-18
* Special Design Stand (NEW!)
* 230V - 50HZ
* 1700 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* Special Design Patented SS Rod
* 2 Speed Function
* 1500 ml Special Design, Patented Storage Stand
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD
AC BLENDER

HAND BLENDER - BLD-19
* 230V - 50HZ
* 700 W
* AC Motor
* Hanging Up Loop
* Stainless Steel Rod and Blade
* Chopper
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD
FOOD PROCESSOR

CHOPPER - CH-01
* 220V -240V, 50-60 HZ
* 600 W
* Stainless Steel Blade
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 1000 ml Measuring Cup
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD

CHOPPER - CH-02
* 220V -240V, 50-60 HZ
* 600 W
* Stainless Steel Blade
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 1000 ml Measuring Cup
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD

CHOPPER - CH-03
* 220V -240V, 50-60 HZ
* 600 W
* Stainless Steel Blade
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 1000 ml Measuring Cup
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD

CHOPPER - CH-04
* 220V -240V, 50-60 HZ
* 600 W
* Stainless Steel Blade
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 1000 ml Measuring Cup
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD
CHOPPER - CH-07
* 220V -240V , 50-60 HZ
* 600 W
* Glass Chopper
* Stainless Steel Blade
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 1000 ml Measuring Cup
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD

CHOPPER - CH-08
* 220V -240V , 50-60 HZ
* 600 W
* Glass Chopper
* Stainless Steel Blade
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 1000 ml Measuring Cup
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD

CHOPPER - CH-09
* 220V -240V , 50-60 HZ
* 600 W
* Stainless Steel Blade
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 1000 ml Measuring Cup
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD
CHOPPER - CH-05
* 220V -240V , 50-60 HZ
* 600 W
* Stainless Steel Blade
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 1000 ml GLASS BOWL
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD

CHOPPER - CH-06
* 220V -240V , 50-60 HZ
* 600 W
* Stainless Steel Blade
* Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
* 1000 ml GLASS BOWL
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD
HAND MIXER - HM-01
* 220V -240V , 50-60 HZ
* 300 W
* Stainless Steel Beater
* Stainless Steel Dough Part
* 7 Speed function
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAND MIXER - HM-04
* 220V -240V , 50-60 HZ
* 300 W
* Stainless Steel Beater
* Stainless Steel Dough Part
* 7 Speed function
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAND MIXER - HM-05
* 220V -240V , 50-60 HZ
* 300 W
* Stainless Steel Beater
* Stainless Steel Dough Part
* 7 Speed function
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD
HAND MIXER - HM-02
* 220V -240V , 50-60 HZ
* 700 W
* Stainless Steel Beater
* Stainless Steel Dough Part
* 5 Speed function
* Turbo Function

HAND MIXER - HM-03
* 220V -240V , 50-60 HZ
* 700 W
* Stainless Steel Beater
* Stainless Steel Dough Part
* 5 Speed function
* Turbo Function
ELECTRIC COFFEE POT

**ELECTRIC COFFEE POT - CP-01**
- 220-240V -
- 50-60 Hz
- STAINLESS STEEL BASE
- CE, ROHS, LVD

**ELECTRIC COFFEE POT - CP-02**
- 220-240V -
- 50-60 Hz
- STAINLESS STEEL BASE
- CE, ROHS, LVD

**ELECTRIC COFFEE POT - CP-03**
- 220-240V -
- 50-60 Hz
- STAINLESS STEEL BASE
- CE, ROHS, LVD
ELECTRIC CORDLESS COFFEE POT - CP-04

* CORDLESS
* 220-240V
* 50-60 Hz
* 800W
* STAINLESS STEEL BASE
ELECTRIC CORDLESS COFFEE POT- CP-05

* CORDLESS
* 220-240V
* 50-60 HZ
* 800W
* STAINLESS STEEL BASE
* CE, ROHS, LVD

ELECTRIC COFFEE POT- CP-06

* 220-240V
* 50-60 HZ
* STAINLESS STEEL BASE
* CE, ROHS, LVD
HAIR DRYER

HAIR DRYER- HD-01

* Foldable (Travel Type)
* 220-240V
* 50-60 HZ
* 1600-1800 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* Cool Shut Function
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-02

* Foldable (Travel Type)
* 220-240V
* 50 - 60 HZ
* 1000-1250 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-03

* Foldable (Travel Type)
* 220-240V
* 50 - 60 HZ
* 1600-1800 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* Cool Shut Function
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD
HAIR DRYER- HD-04
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1000-1250 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-04
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1000-1250 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD
HAIR DRYER- HD-05
* 220-240V
* 50-60 HZ
* 1500-1800 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* Cool Shut Function
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-05
* 220-240V
* 50-60 HZ
* 1500-1800 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* Cool Shut Function
* CE, ROHS, EMC, LVD
HAIR DRYER- HD-06
* 220-240V
* 50-60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Ion Light
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator, Difuser
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-07
* 220-240V
* 50-60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Ion Light
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator, Difuser
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-08
* 220-240V
* 50-60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Ion Light
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator, Difuser
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-09
* 220-240V
* 50-60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Ion Light
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator, Difuser
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD
HAIR DRYER- HD-10
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Ion Light
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-11
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Ion Light
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-12
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Ion Light
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-13
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Ion Light
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD
HAIR DRYER- HD-14

* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Ion Light
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* 2 Heat Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* DC Motor
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD
HAIR DRYER- HD-15

* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Ion Light
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* DC Motor
* Chrome Back Cover
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD
HAIR DRYER- HD-16

* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* 2 Heat Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* DC Motor
* Chrome Back Cover
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-17

* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* 2 Heat Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* DC Motor
* Chrome Back Cover
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD
HAIR DRYER- HD-18

* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* 2 Heat Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator, Difuser
* DC Motor
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-19

* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1950-2300 W
* Ion Function
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* 2 Heat Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator, Difuser
* DC Motor
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD
PROFESSIONAL HAIR DRYER

HAIR DRYER- HD-20

* AC Motor
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1800-2200 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* 2 Heat Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* Filter
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-21

* AC Motor
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1800-2200 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* 2 Heat Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* Filter
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-22

* AC Motor
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1800-2200 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* 2 Heat Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* Filter
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD
HAIR DRYER- HD-23

* AC Motor
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1800-2200 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* 2 Heat Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* Filter
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-24

* AC Motor
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1800-2200 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* 2 Heat Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* Filter
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

HAIR DRYER- HD-25

* AC Motor
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 1800-2200 W
* Hanging Up Loop
* 2 Speed Function
* 2 Heat Function
* Cool Shut Function
* Concentrator , Difuser
* Filter
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD
HAIR CARE PRODUCTS

HAIR STRAIGHTENER- HS-01
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 220 C
* CERAMIC PLATE
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD

CURLING IRONS- HI-01
* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 220 C
* CERAMIC PLATE
* CE,ROHS,EMC,LVD
WATER HEATER

WATER HEATER - WH-07

* 220-240V
* 50-60 HZ
* 7 Different Security System
* Continuous Hot Water
* Rohs, CE
* RATED POWER: 3000/4000/7000
* CURRENT LEVEL: 13,6A/18,2A/31,8A
* WATER PRESSURE: 0,2 BAR
* WATER FLOW RATE: 2-4 LT/ MIN
* PROTECTION CLASS: IP24 / CLASS 1

WATER HEATER - WH-08

* 220-240V
* 50-60 HZ
* 7 Different Security System
* Continuous Hot Water
* Rohs, CE
* RATED POWER: 3000/4000/7000
* CURRENT LEVEL: 13,6A/18,2A/31,8A
* WATER PRESSURE: 0,2 BAR
* WATER FLOW RATE: 2-4 LT/ MIN
* PROTECTION CLASS: IP24 / CLASS 1
WATER HEATER- WH-01

* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 7 Different Security System
* Continuous Hot Water
* Rohs, CE
* RATED POWER : 3000/4000/7000
* CURRENT LEVEL : 13,6A/18,2A/31,8A
* WATER PRESSURE : 0,2 BAR
* WATER FLOW RATE : 2-4 LT/ MIN
* PROTECTION CLASS : IP24 / CLASS 1

WATER HEATER- WH-02

* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 7 Different Security System
* Continuous Hot Water
* Rohs, CE
* RATED POWER : 3000/4000/7000
* CURRENT LEVEL : 13,6A/18,2A/31,8A
* WATER PRESSURE : 0,2 BAR
* WATER FLOW RATE : 2-4 LT/ MIN
* PROTECTION CLASS : IP24 / CLASS 1

WATER HEATER- WH-03

* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 7 Different Security System
* Continuous Hot Water
* Rohs, CE
* RATED POWER : 3000/4000/7000
* CURRENT LEVEL : 13,6A/18,2A/31,8A
* WATER PRESSURE : 0,2 BAR
* WATER FLOW RATE : 2-4 LT/ MIN
* PROTECTION CLASS : IP24 / CLASS 1
WATER HEATER- WH-04

* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 7 Different Security System
* Continuous Hot Water
* Rohs , CE
* RATED POWER : 3000/4000/7000
* CURRENT LEVEL : 13,6A/18,2A/31,8A
* WATER PRESSURE : 0,2 BAR
* WATER FLOW RATE : 2-4 LT/ MIN
* PROTECTION CLASS : IP24 / CLASS 1

WATER HEATER- WH-05

* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 7 Different Security System
* Continuous Hot Water
* Rohs , CE
* RATED POWER : 3000/4000/7000
* CURRENT LEVEL : 13,6A/18,2A/31,8A
* WATER PRESSURE : 0,2 BAR
* WATER FLOW RATE : 2-4 LT/ MIN
* PROTECTION CLASS : IP24 / CLASS 1

WATER HEATER- WH-06

* 220-240V
* 50- 60 HZ
* 7 Different Security System
* Continuous Hot Water
* Rohs , CE
* RATED POWER : 3000/4000/7000
* CURRENT LEVEL : 13,6A/18,2A/31,8A
* WATER PRESSURE : 0,2 BAR
* WATER FLOW RATE : 2-4 LT/ MIN
* PROTECTION CLASS : IP24 / CLASS 1
MEAT GRINDER

MEAT GRINDER MG-01
*220-240V
*50-60HZ
*2000 W MAX
*AC Motor
*2 pcs Stainless Steel Grinding Discs
*Sausage Equipment and Kibbeh Equipment
*Retreat Function
*Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
*Food Tray
*Disk Storage Section
*Plastic Pusher

MEAT GRINDER MG-02
*220-240V
*50-60HZ
*2000 W MAX
*AC Motor
*2 pcs Stainless Steel Grinding Discs
*Sausage Equipment and Kibbeh Equipment
*Retreat Function
*Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
*Food Tray
*Disk Storage Section
*Plastic Pusher

MEAT GRINDER MG-03
*220-240V
*50-60HZ
*2000 W MAX
*AC Motor
*2 pcs Stainless Steel Grinding Discs
*Sausage Equipment and Kibbeh Equipment
*Retreat Function
*Anti-Skid, Plastic Rubber Base
*Food Tray
*Disk Storage Section
*Plastic Pusher